1. Transmitted herewith are twenty-two (22) information reports based on information submitted by ARCHNELL-I on the following categories of Soviet personalities identified as processing baggage and/or returning to the USSR from East Berlin:

- KGB - 4 reports (79 personalities)
- RU - 4 reports (8 personalities)
- Soviet Embassy - 3 reports (15 personalities)
- Soviet Trade Delegation - 4 reports (4 personalities)
- Soviet Military Advisers - 2 reports (3 personalities)
- Bonn Soviet Embassy - 1 report (2 personalities)
- Miscellaneous Soviet Personnel - 4 reports (13 personalities)

These reports provide information on a total of 124 personalities, and cover the period 5 May 1959 through 4 June 1959.

2. Also submitted is a report by ARCHNELL-I on an alleged American journalist traveling to Moscow. This information was previously forwarded in condensed form under BAVN-4049.

3. The information on the Bonn Soviet Embassy personnel was transmitted to Bonn [FOB] and addressed under BAVN-57834, 1 June 1959.

4. Headquarters: Please card all names.
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